[Press Release]

Medit Upgrades Performance of i500 Intraoral Scanner with New Medit Link 2.0 Release
[Seoul/Korea Republic of – March 6, 2019] Medit, a high-precision 3D scanning solutions provider, announces
the release of the software upgrade Medit Link 2.0 ahead of participating in the 38th International Dental Show
(IDS) in Cologne, Germany this March.
Medit Link is an open collaboration platform for dental clinics and labs, which allows users to seamlessly transfer
scan files, place orders, operate CAD/CAM programs, and, if necessary, export STL files.
Medit Link is an open collaboration Cloud platform for dental clinics and labs which enables users to seamlessly
manage and exchange scan and design files, place orders, operate CAD/CAM software and export STL / OBJ
/ PLY files if necessary. The newly released Medit Link v2.0 is a free software upgrade which provides highly
improved usability and new features alongside a much easier and faster scanning experience.
Specifically, the integrated scanning software Medit iScan has been updated with a variety of additional
functions based on user feedback, including an impression scan option that allows to merge intraoral and
impression scan data. Additionally, users can now control the scan depth and implement a pre-operation scan
stage if needed.
Medit’s own i500 intraoral scanner is automatically integrated in Medit Link. The scanner was launched last year,
offers highly accurate and ultra-fast scanning, and a powderless experience in vivid color at a reasonable price
with no annual fee. The i500 uses two high-speed cameras with intelligent scan detecting algorithm that enables
data to be acquired quickly, ensuring high accuracy and repeatability and controlling data precisely.
The light weight of the handpiece, the small tip, and powderless scanning allow smoother digital impression
taking and improve patient comfort.
“We have received extremely positive feedback from our users on the latest Medit Link upgrades and are looking
forward to showcasing the software together with our products at IDS. We expect a lot of interest from both lab
technicians and dental professionals during the event.” Michael Lee, CTO of Medit, said.
Medit will be at IDS 2019 at booth M040 and M050 in hall 03.1. showcasing its intraoral scanner Medit i500 and
the tabletop scanners of the Medit T-Series, alongside the new version of Medit Link 2.0. Additionally, Medit is
hosting talk sessions at its booth, discussing topics such as how to ease the transition into digital dentistry or
clinical cases.

*About Medit
Medit specializes in 3D measurement and CAD/CAM solutions for dental clinics and labs, including intraoral
scanners. It also develops platform solutions for digital dentistry, supporting collaborative workflows. Additionally,
the Solutionix line provides 3D scanners and software to the industrial market.
Medit is headquartered in Seoul, South Korea since its inception in 2000. The company also has representatives
located in the Americas and Europe and boasts a global network of distributors in over 50 countries.
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